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“This was our firs! attempt at
doing this concert opera with
piano,” he said. .

,

“I call this concert, opera,” he
continued, “because we have no
sets, no scenery and only one of
us uses a costume.”

Morgan said “Cosi Fan Tutte”was the only opera that the per-
formers do as a group. “We are
all individual concert or opera
singers," he said.

“This is part of our regular
season,” he continued, “As soon as
I finish this 6-weeks tour I will
sing my regular concerts. This isprobably the 40th performance of
the opera that we have done sowe don't have to practice too
much. We didn’t work on it at
all over the summer.”

Morgan said the group had sung
in Bloomington, 111., with a stu-
dent orchestra, but the perform-
ance tonight is their first with a
university orchestra.

But, he related, this was not
his first visit to the University.
“I sang a recital here about five
years ago,” he said. “We all sing
at university artist series, but thisis the first time we have taken
the opera to universities.”
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Graduating seniors may pick up
their instructions for graduation
exercises Friday in the office of
the deans of their colleges.

Commencement exercises will
be held at 2 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 25,
in Recreation Building. President
Eric A. Walker will confer ap-
proximately 700 degrees, includ-
ing more than 200 advanced de-grees.

Dr. Willard F. Libby, a member
of the U.S. Atomic Energy Com-
mission and a noted chemist, will
be the guest speaker.
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THE DATING SEASON
I have recently returned from a tour of 950,000 American col-
leges where I made a survey of undergraduate dating customs
and sold Zorro whips. I have tabulated my findings and I am
now’ prepared to tell you the simple secret of successful dating.

The simple secret is simply this: A date is successful when
the man knows how to treat the girl.

And how does a girl like to be treated? If you want to know,
read and remember these four cardinal rules of dating:

1. A girl likes to be treated with respect.
When you call for your girl, do not drive up in front of the

sorority house and yell, "Hey, fat lady!” Get out of your car.
Walk respectfully to the door. Knock respectfully. When your
girl comes out, tug your forelock and say respectfully, “Good
evening, Your Honor.” Then offer her a Marlboro, for what
greater respect can you show your girl than to offer Marlboro
with its"better maktn's,” fine flavor andnew improved filter? It
will indicate immediately that you respect her taste, respect her
discernment, respect her intelligence. So, good buddies, before
going out on a date, alw'ays remember to buy some Marlboros,
now available in soft pack or flip-top box at your friendly
vending machine.
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wfH Brush-up For Finals1 College Outline Series I
❖

How io Take Examinations in College—Hook $1.25 X
A guidebook with sample questions and answers T

HISTORY, GOVERNMENT
American Colonial and Revolutionary History.. .1.35
From the first settlement to independence
History of Europe Since 1815... .Littlefield... .1.50
Summary of political, social, economic and cultural events
United States Since 1865 Krout 1.50
Summary with review questions
Principles of Economics James 1.50
Political Science Jacobsen and Lipman 1.25
SCIENCE, MATH
Physical Chemistry Kittsley 1.50
Chemistry: Organic 1.75
Physics Problems and How to Solve Them 1.75

Bennett
X Chemistry Problems and How to Solve Them.. .1.25 X
X Frey *;
T Algebra Moors 1.50 * >

X The first college course, chapters on problem solving X
t OTHERS |
t Accounting: Elementary.. .Bauer and Darby... 1.25 ?

•£ Engineering Drawing Lombardo . .2.50 %
X Principles, rules, problems and tables T
t Sociology Lee 1.50 X
X Psychology-General Fryer 1.50 %
X Outlines of Shakespeare's Plays 1.25 t
X Synopses of comedies, histories, tragedies, etc. XX AND MANY MORE WHICH WE DO NOT HAVE LISTED %
X ■ X
\ The Pennsylvania Book Shop |
X 129 W. Beaver Ava. Daily 9 to 9 X

S. A girl likes a good listener.
Do not monopolize the conversation. Let her talk while you

listen attentively. Make sure, however, that she herself is not
a good listener. I recollect a date I had once with a coed named
Greensleeves Sigafoos, a lovely girl, but unfortunately a listener,
not a talker. I too was a listener so we just sat all night long,
each with his hand cupped over his ear, straining to catch a
word, not talking hour after hour until finally a policeman
came by and arrested us both for vagrancy. I did a year and a
day. She got by with a suspended sentence because she was
the sole support of her aged housemother.

S. A girl likes to be taken to nice places.
By “nice” places I do not mean expensive places. A girl does

not demand luxury. All she asks is a place that is pleasant and
gracious. Tire Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, for example. Or
MountRushmore. Or the Taj Mahal. Orthe Bureau of Weights
and Measures. Find places like these to take your girl. In no
circumstances must you take her to an oil-cracking plant.

4- A girl likes a man to be mil-informed.
Come prepared with a few interesting facts that you can

drop casually into the conversation. Like this: “Did you know,
Snookienuss, that when cattle, sheep, camels, goats, antelopes,
and other members ol the cud-chewing family get up, they
always get up hind legs first?” Or this: “Are" you aware,
Hotlips, that corn grows faster at night?” Or this: “By the
way, Loverhead, Oslo did not become the capital of Norway
till July 11,1924.”

If you can slip enough of these nuggets into the conversation
before dinner, your date will growtoo torpid to eat. Some men
save up to a half-million dollars a year this way.
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To the Ust of things girls like, add Philip Morris Cigarettes,
Girls, men—everybody, in fact, likes mild, natural Philip
Morris, co-sponsors with Marlboro of this column.


